Africa – books


Africa – articles


Asia – books


Latin America – books


Arms – books

**Arms – articles**


**Biography – books**


**Children – books**


**Children – articles**


**Conflicts, security and armed forces – books**


Conflicts, security and armed forces – articles


Detention – books


History – books


History – articles


**Humanitarian assistance – books**


**Humanitarian assistance – articles**


**Human rights – articles**


**ICRC – books**


**International humanitarian law – books**


**International humanitarian law – articles**


**Media – books**


**NGOs – books**


Psychology – books


Psychology – articles


Refugees, displaced persons – books


Refugees, displaced persons – articles


Religion – books


Religion – articles

Terrorism – articles


Torture – books


Women – books


Women – articles

CRL is an international consortium of university, college, and research libraries dedicated to acquiring and preserving unique traditional and digital documents for humanities, science, and social science research. Membership in CRL offers libraries access to the unique collections through electronic document delivery and interlibrary loan. The question that is still being asked by many librarians and others is: What is the future of the library? Without a crystal ball, we just do not have the answer to that yet, and, since the question is rhetorical in nature, the answer will continue to elude us. Recent acquisitions of the Library & Research Service, ICRC. Arms â€“ books. Arms - articles. ICRC/International Movement of the Red Cross and Red Crescent â€“ articles. Brinkmann, Uwe and van Schewick, Florian. Zielscheibe Rotes Kreuz™, Neue Zeitschrift fu¨r Wehrrecht, No. 5 (2009), pp. 177â€“183. Helsinki: The Erik CastreÂ´n Institute of international law and human rights, 2009, Erik CastreÂ´n research reports, No. 27, 186 pp. Peterke, Sven. Rio de Janeiro: Zielscheibe Rotes Kreuz™ im Lichte der Konfliktforschung und des VoÂ¨lkerrechts: eine Fallstudie zur Behandlung organisierter bewaffneter Gewalt. View Library Acquisitions Research Papers on Academia.edu for free. The books that had been stored for many years in the attic of the Kazan Cathedral were dismantled. A large-scale systematic work was carried out to collect religious books from museums of the country. At the end of the article there is a list of collections and rare editions received by the scientific library of GMIR for 1946-1955. Save to Library. Download. Top 5 Recently Shared LIS Articles and News. Background. Librarianship Studies Categories (Labels). Library and Information Science Articles and News. Top 5 recently shared articles and news. Metadata management in times of uncertainty. Congratulations to Dr. Jian Qin, winner of the 2020 LITA/OCLC Kilgour Research Award. Technical Services Report: Cataloging in RDA and Linked Data environments. A Report of the ALCTS Cataloging & Metadata Management Section, Cataloging and Classification Research Interest Group Meeting. American Library Association Midwinter Meeting, Philadelphia, January 2014. Anastasia Guimaraes. 2014. Article. Technical Services Quarterly. Volume 31, Issue 3, 2014, pages 268-271. While our library facilities are closed until further notice, library staff are available to assist faculty and students with accessing our rich set of digital resources and online services. To contact us, please Ask Us Live!, use the Ask us webform, or send an email to askalibrarian@berklee.edu. Recent Acquisitions for November 2019. Embrace of the serpent = El abrazo de la serpiente [videorecording] / Ciudad Lunar en coproducciÃ³n con MC Producciones, Buffalo Films, Norte Sur Producciones, en asociaciÃ³n con Caracol TelevisiÃ³n, Dabo GarcÃ­a Producciones, con el apoyo de INCAA, CN Troy [videorecording] / Warner Bros. The Novello book of British folksongs : for mixed-voice choirs / with an introduction by Jeremy Summerly. English church music.